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Bell-Ringer Sheet K (Week of Nov. 12, 2018)

Please complete or re-do incomplete activities.

English with Mr. Thompson

Tues. Nov. 13, 2018 - Daily Oral Language (D.O.L.)
Directions: Please make corrections to the following sentences by rewriting the sentences or by editing them using proofreading symbols.

1. You shouldve come with I to the m. h. de Young Memorial Museum
in San francisco. (5 corrections)

2. Last year, I seed several painting there by Henry Ossawa Tanner.
(2 corrections)
Wed., Nov. 14, 2018 - Sentence Stalking
Directions: Identify the subject, verb, and other parts of speech of the mentor sentence. Then create your own sentence in the same style.

Mentor Sentence: “Miss Kizer’s cat – Grace – jumped up on the empty
seat and glared at me with suspicious green eyes.”
p. 4 - My Face to the Wind by Jim Murphy

My Sentence:

SHEET K
Thurs., Nov. 15, 2018 - PAT Practice
Directions: Use the PAT method to analyze the writing prompt.

Writing Situation:
Many food products must be processed for a raw form
into the finished products that consumers enjoy.
Writing Directions:
Write an article for a food magazine that explains the
process that a product like milk, bacon, or bread (or a food
of your choice) goes through to go from “farm to fork.”
Include additional details about the history of the food, its
most common uses, and information about the careers of
people responsible for processing the food.

Purpose _____________
___________________
Audience ____________
___________________
Task _______________
___________________

Fri., Nov. 16, 2018 - Paragraph Editing
Directions: Edit the paragraph below using proofreader’s marks.

All creatures great and small is a true heartwarming story written
by james herriot in this autobiographical tale herriot describes his
first year’s practicing veterinary medicine. Herriot worked in
darrowby england, after he graduated from school in 1937. herriot
started as a assistant to another vet and none of the farmers trusted
him at first Funny good and sometimes sad things happened with
the farmers. and the animals Herriot treated (23 corrections)

